
 

ACTION BEQUIA RAFFLE PRIZE - THE BEST OF BEQUIA 
(Prize Draw Saturday 17 February 2018) 

 

Wow! Thirty seriously good Raffle Prizes!  
Please invest in lots of tickets to help Action Bequia continue their work through 2018 

 

Ticket Prices: EC$400 for 15 tickets, $300 for 10, $200 for 5, $100 for 2 
 

PRIZES 
 

1. One week in a London House overlooking Clapham Common (sleeps 4) 
 

2. Thirty minute plane flight with Bob Sachs around Bequia  (1 person) 
 

3. Day sail for six people on the catamaran ‘Mirounga’ (before 1 April) - lunch and 
drinks provided 

 

4. Provision and Transport by Kestrel Agencies of one Barrel from their London depot 
to  St Vincent (Insurance and clearance fees not included) 

 

5. Dinner for Four with bottle of wine (or equivalent) at Coco’s Place - one of Bequia’s 
longest running local restaurants  

 

6. EC$ 535 voucher from Chameleon Clothing & Café - choose from a wide selection of  
great clothing at their air-conditioned boutique 

 

7. Evening Sundowner cruise for 6 people with ‘Sail Grenadines’ incl. drinks & snacks  
 

8.  Day pass for Two at Bequia Beach Hotel - includes sun beds, lunch, 4 house drinks 
and a 15 minute massage  

 

9. Dinner for Four with bottle of wine at The Open Deck - one of Bequia’s most 
romantic new restaurants. Free water taxi service included  

 

10.  Two nights stay at luxury Bequia Plantation Hotel  - breakfast included   
 

11.  Two frozen Dishes (for two) from the kitchen of Virginie Chevailer, highly-acclaimed 
new arrival to Bequia’s gourmet scene - choose from a wide selection  

 

12.  Lunch for Four with a bottle of wine (or equivalent) at Sugar Reef - only the freshest 
local ingredients, cooling Atlantic breezes 
 

13.  Gift set of six large Bottles of Sea Salt from Grenadines Sea Salt - includes custom 
designed T-Shirt. Value EC$420 
 

14.  Gift set of six small Bottles of Sea Salts from Grenadines Sea Salt - includes custom 
designed T-Shirt. Value EC$307 



 
15.  Dinner for Four with a bottle of wine (or equivalent) at Laura’s, Bequia  - super- 

popular new bar and restaurant at the start of the Belmont Walkway  
 

16.  Half day Writing  Tutorials with editor and speechwriter Douglass Lea  - reviews, 
critiques and suggestions for improving your writing skills from an expert who 
includes American presidents amongst his former clients 

 

17.  Dinner for Four with a bottle of wine (or equivalent) at Mac’s Pizza & Kitchen - one 
of the most buzzy new hotspots in Bequia 

 

18.  One tank Dive for two people from Dive Adventures - or choose a 3-hour 
Introductory Course 

 

19.  Half day Session of Photo Instruction or Photography with Nicola Cornwell - lessons 
from a master of the art 
 

20.  Tea (or cocktails) for Four at Moonhole houses Tranquility Villa and Burke House 
 

21.  Dinner for Two with bottle of wine (or equivalent) at Jacks Beach Bar - perfect 
setting on the beach at Princess Margaret - walk there on the new coastal trail! 

 

22.  A beautiful and highly desirable ‘Mermaid’ necklace by  Molissa (Nubian Creations) 
 

23.  Dinner for Two with bottle of wine (or equivalent) at The Fig Tree - wonderful local 
cuisine with Cheryl Johnson your host 

 

24.  A set of six Bars of Vincentian Chocolate from The St. Vincent & the  Grenadines 
Chocolate Company - chocolate suppliers for Queen Elizabeth’s 2017 Easter Egg! 

 

25.  Another set of six Bars of Vincentian Chocolate from The St. Vincent & the 
Grenadines Chocolate Company 

 

26.  Dinner for Two with bottle of wine (or equivalent) at The Blue Tropic Restaurant- 
Italian cuisine in a romantic terrace garden setting  
 

27.  Full Hair Service from Gillian at JSM Beauty Salon - including cut, highlighting, 
coloring or tint 

 

28.  Signature Massage for one at Bequia Beach Hotel’s Luxury Spa 
 

29.  A half-gallon Tub of Maranne’s delicious Homemade Ice Cream - any flavour! 
 

30.  Another half-gallon tub of Maranne’s delicious Homemade Ice Cream  
 

First five winning tickets choose their prize at the draw. Remaining winners choose 
from what remains when they present their successful ticket 

 

Buy Big. Keep the Effort Alive! 


